Workplace
Violence
WORKPLACE VIOLENCE is violence

Workplace Homicide
Workplace homicide levels have declined
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other forms of violence, strangers commit
the greatest proportion of these crimes.D
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NOTE: Data for 2014 unless otherwise indicated.
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Percentage of workplace homicides by victim sex and
relationship to offender A

Non-Fatal Workplace Violence

For 2005-2009, the average annual rate of: E

Excluding law enforcement and security employees,

>>

Workplace violence: 5 violent crimes/1,000 workers

8.7/1,000 government workers

>>

Non-workplace violence: 16 violent crimes/1,000 workers

4.7/1,000 private-sector workers

>>

Violence against those unemployed: 17 violent crimes/1,000

the 2011 rate of total workplace violence is: D

vs

unemployed persons
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Non-fatal violent crimes
C
simple
against workers in
2008:assault

workplace violence is against

law enforcement and security employees D

Simple assault (81.6%)
aggravated assault
Aggravated assault (14.6%)
Rape/sexual assault (1.9%)*
Robbery (1.7%)*rape/sexual assault

11.5% of all government employees face an offender

robbery

with a weapon during an incident of workplace violence D
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20.3% of all private-sector employees

government

From 2002–2011

% of government employee

>> 17.8%

of all simple assaults

>> 12.9%

of all aggravated assaults

NOTES

59.7

*Estimates based on 10 or fewer cases.
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